Introduction
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It is a popular truism that late-modernity has created a way of life that promotes weight-gain 60 in the majority of post-industrial, consumer-driven societies. The incidence of obesity is 61 written about as having reached 'epidemic' proportions globally (OECD, 2017) . Obesity is 62 presented by global agencies as a significant risk to individual and population-level health. For 63 instance, the OECD has depicted it as a slow-burning catastrophe in both its health and 64 economic impacts (Sassi, 2010) . Despite the scale and recency suggesting obesity is social in 65 origin and solution, the predominantly biomedically and psychologically informed obesity 66 discourse emphasises the role of individuals by framing 'lifestyle' modification as the cause 67 and cure (Crossley, 2004) . In short, there has been a tendency to 'de-socialize obesity' (Rail, 68 2012: 232). In a sophisticated engagement with the morality of using stigma within public health, Bayer
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The (in)effectiveness of weight stigma 90 There is no one definition of stigma (Link and Phelan, 2001 ). Sociologists and others 91 commonly draw on Goffman's (1963) seminal definition of stigma as 'an attribute that is 92 deeply discrediting ' (1963: 3). While we consider this a useful starting point, we support calls 93 to move beyond Goffman's analysis to ask questions pertinent to the role of power in what 94 has been termed the political economy of stigmatisation (Scambler, 2009; Tyler and Slater, 95 2018); namely, investigating inequalities in the experience of stigma by questioning why and 96 how shame and blame impacts the lives of some more than others. significant because the 'obesed subject' (Rich, 2011: 14) becomes 'diseased' and as such 205 'death is written on the body' (Prior, 2000: 195) . The resulting focus on combating obesity 206 through lifestyle modification leads to 'everyone, everywhere' being considered 'at risk' (Gard 207 and Wright, 2005: 36). Consequently, a combination of the social prestige and stigma 208 attached to healthy and unhealthy bodies, respectively, will almost certainly influence how 209 people understand and act upon their bodies. Here the commercial, superficial and medical 8 merge as health frequently reduces to feeling healthy which condenses to looking healthy 211 which often equates, in turn, to looking good (Scambler, 2007) . 212 We contend that the 'dys-appearing body' concept, proposed by Leder (1990) and understand their bodies. He contends that we are largely absent from our bodies when 216 we are healthy; the healthy body disappears. However, when we experience illness our body 217 (re)appears and we become aware of it. He merges the words dysfunction and appearance to 218 depict a bi-directional process whereby illness makes the body noticeable. The dys-appearing 219 body then is the body brought into our consciousness by the presence and/or labelling of 220 dysfunction. Therefore, the dominant discursive construction of obesity and associated 221 stigma has the potential to make everybody dys-appear. of self-control is manifest "in layers" on one's body?' Based on semi-structured interviews, 225 they found that despite participants explaining their 'weight problem' through factors they 226 felt they had little or no control over, the majority were not spared from the shame, blame 227 and embarrassment that appeared to be a shared (and detrimental) experience of those 228 subjected to weight stigma. In our inquiry we adopted a methodology to reveal the sensate to be reaching data-saturation (e.g., responsibility, (un)predictability of weight-loss). weighed, it turns out that she has actually lost a bit of weight and she says, "I can't 444 believe that. All that stuff we ate" and then rolls off a list of things she had; "Spare ribs, Here predicting weight-gain is also a form of confessional designed to protect self-esteem. and others. In short, the stigmatisation of weight-gain had an embodied morality which led 523 participants to experience psychosomatic stress.
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As regular 'confessions' throughout the fieldwork and the majority of group members 525 maintenance of a relatively stable (over)weight attest, this embodied experience of obesity 526 stigma was not enough to ensure disciplined weight-loss. However, it encouraged participants 527 to develop strategies for coping with the moral minefield of weight-management. As the 528 social gradient in obesity and associated behaviours demonstrates, the necessity of these 529 coping mechanisms will be greater for those lower down the socio-economic spectrum and 530 thus they are illustrative of the disproportionate burden of weaponised stigma. 
